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1. Evaluate medical students’ ability to identify safety hazards.

2. Expand the knowledge of QIPS principles and root cause 
analysis (RCA)

3. Improve the willingness of participation and interest in 
QIPS culture among students.

• Quality improvement and patient safety (QIPS) is one of 
the cornerstones of the modern health care system.

• Despite the AAMC emphasis on importance of QI formal 
training for medical students, a standardized approach to 
raise awareness and knowledge is still lacking. (1,2)

• We designed a simulated virtual patient safety disaster 
room activity using PDSA methodology in compliance with 
social distancing due to COVID-19.

• 45 students participated
• Pre-surveys were 

completed by 74% (n=33),
23 M1 (69.7%)
8 M2 (24.2%)
1 M4 (0.03%)
1 unknown

• Post-survey response rate 
was 58.7% (n=27).

• The Room of Horrors was successfully translated from 
an in-person educational session to a virtual event which 
proved to be an effective way to teach QI science.

• Breakout room discussions focused on introduction of QI 
concepts, tools, and methodology significantly improved 
knowledge engaging Year I medical students in QI learning.

• With this success, we would like to incorporate this program 
into the formal QIPS curriculum at the SOM.

• In the future we hope to incorporate interprofessional 
learning and invite students from other 
healthcare disciplines.

Table 1. Simulated patient safety hazards from patient chart 
& room.

Pharmacy Multiple QT prolonging medications co-prescribed
Unnecessary antibiotics
Stool softeners not withheld for diarrhea
No DVT prophylaxis

Infection 
Prevention/
Control

Inappropriate and Unnecessary catheter
Provider in room without PPE despite contact 
precaution sign on door
Coat covering hand sanitizer
Empty glove box without available gloves 
Sign indicating room has not been cleaned
IV saline is past the change date

Contraindications Latex gloves on side table despite latex allergy
IV penicillin in room despite penicillin allergy
Food in room despite NPO status

Privacy/Identity Patient name on chart and wristband do not match
Wrong patient name on IV medications
Paperwork for another patient left in room

Other Syringe with uncapped needle left on side table
No sharps box in room
Sharp left next to patient on bed
Tourniquet left on patient arm
Restraint bracelet on, no restraints available or 
indicated in chart
Bed is high off ground with side rails down
Blanket falling off bed is a fall risk
Overflowing trash bin in room
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METHODS

• A simulated “Room of Horrors” was created based on Dr. J 
Franan's Patient Safety Room of Horrors (3) and delivered as 
an in-person learning experience in 2019 at WSUSOM.

• The learning session was adapted in 2020 for the virtual 
setting and included small group breakout sessions and a full 
group discussion/didactic session.

• Pre-test/post-test, mock patient records, hazards list (Table 
1), and debrief presentation were used from the 2019 session

• Adapted components included a staged and photographed 
patient room, Zoom delivery, and data collect via Qualtrics

• Baseline knowledge was tested by 5 questions focused on 
the QI concept of High Reliability Organizations and QI tools.

• QI self-efficacy was measured as self-reported QI knowledge 
and perception of relevancy using a Likert Scale.

• Two-sample t tests were performed with significance level 
=.05

• Participants were satisfied with the RoH (n = 29) and reported 
that it changed how they viewed patient safety threats.

• Students commented 
• "The [session] was "very informative for a beginner."
• "The case study was really interesting"
• "The QI debrief was engaging and well structured."

• Students provided suggestions to further improve the session.

We are continuing this 
program among 
rotating medical
students at the Veterans 
Medical Center while planning 
for more events for Y1 and 
Y2.

Participant knowledge was 
evaluated by the mean 
percentage of correct answers. 
A large improvement in the 5-
question quiz for QI knowledge 
was seen. Participants also 
reported higher levels of QI 
self-efficacy and higher 
likelihood of participating in a 
QI project after the program.  
 

A simulation “Room of Horrors” 
was designed to a case scenario 
including a mock patient chart, a 
staged and photographed patient 
room. Learners were given 20 
minutes to identify and report their 
top ten safety hazards. A debrief 
was provided with an introduction 
of QI methodology.

The study used a quasi-
experimental design of pre-test 
/post-test repeated measurements. 
Knowledge was tested by 5 
questions focused on recognizing 
HRO and utilizing QI tools. 
Willingness and confidence in 
participating in QI was measured 
by Scale of 1-5 with 1 = very 
unlikely and 5 =very likely. Two-
sample t tests were performed to 
compare the means pre/post-test.
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